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ABSTRACT
MATTHEW DAVID SLEEP: Spatial Variability of Soil Electrical Conductivity and Its 
Response to Soil Physical Properties
(Under the direction of Robert Holt and Joel Kuszmaul)
The Soil Moisture Observatory (SMO) at the University of Mississippi (UM) is a 5 acre 
tract of a former agricultural field at the UM Biological Field Station. Preliminary 
investigations of this site included 60 continuous soil cores using the Geoprobe sampling 
technique. These soil cores were taken to a depth of 1.5 meters to correspond to the 
approximate depth of penetration for a Geonics EM38. The Geonics EM38 uses 
electromagnetic induction to measure apparent electrical conductivity of the soil. After 
three weekly measurement episodes using the EM38, the soil samples were taken. These 
samples were analyzed for particle size distribution, porosity, bulk density, iron content, 
and moisture content. Little direct correlation exists between the EM38 response and 
these measured soil properties. The temporal variations of the variograms of EC indicate 
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1 .0 Introduction
Recently electromagnetic inductance techniques have gained popularity for 
their ease of use, and relative inexpensiveness. Electromagnetic induction is used for 
soil moisture content measurement, soil salinity determinations, and groundwater 
contamination. Moisture of near surface soils greatly influences the agricultural 
productivity of a soil (Schlesinger et al. 1990) and a host of other hydrogeological 
processes. A soil’s moisture will also affect infiltration, flooding, erosion, and 
performance of engineered covers (Reedy and Scanlon 2003). Soil salinity 
significantly influences agricultural processes. A quick and non-invasive 
measurement of soil moisture and salinity is very useful for assessing these items.
Several authors have proposed that apparent electrical conductivity (ECa) 
measurements can be used to estimate soil salinity (Rhoades et al. 1990; Lesch et al. 
1995; McKenzie et al. 1997; Herrero et al. 2003). Others have proposed that soil 
water content can be monitored using electromagnetic inductance (Sheets and 
Hendrickx 1995; Reedy and Scanlon 2003). Sheets and Hendrickx (1995) used 65 
neutron probe access tubes to monitor soil moisture content and a Geonics EM31 to 
measure ECa. In an arid environment they found a linear regression model best 
describes the relation between water content and ECa with and R for the single 
model of 0.64. A similar method of using neutron probe access tubes for water 
content measurement and studying the relation to electromagnetic inductance 
measurements was performed in a more humid environment with few dissolved 
electrolytes (Kachanoski et al. 1990). Approximately 80% of the variation in soil 
water content was explained by the ECa measurement. A recent study related soil
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water content to ECa in an engineered fill (Reedy and Scanlon 2003). R2 values of 
0.96 were produced for soil water content in both the first 0.75m of soil and 1.5m of 
soil and the measured ECa value.
The purpose of this research is to determine if a relation exists between soil 
water content and ECa measurements using an EM38 in sandy Northern Mississippi 
soils that are nearly or completely saturated. This study differs from previous studies 
because measurements of soil electrical conductivity taken with the EM38 were 
compared to physical volumetric moisture content measurements from extracted soil 
cores rather than other non-invasive methods such as neutron probe measurements. It 
is anticipated that a relation exists with apparent electrical conductivity of the soils 
increasing with increased soil water content.
The research included monitoring of a field site over several weeks using the 
Geonics EM38 to measure the apparent electrical conductivity of the underlying soil. 
After three weeks of monitoring, soil cores were extracted at each point where the 
EM38 took measurements. These soil cores were analyzed for soil moisture content, 
soil chemistry, and grain size. These soil properties were compared to the electrical 
conductivity measurements obtained from the EM38.
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1.1 Field Site
The study site for this investigation is a former agricultural field at the
University of Mississippi (UM) Biological Field Station (BFS) known as the
University of Mississippi Soil Moisture Observatory (SMO). The location of the
Biological Field Station is shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1 Location Map of University of Mississippi Biological Field Station 
The BFS is located 11 miles from the UM campus in Oxford, Mississippi.
The BFS is within the headwaters of the Little Tallahatchie River, which is a tributary 
of the Yazoo River. The BFS began as a fish farm in 1947, known as Ole Miss 
Fisheries Inc. The fishery was later known as Minnows Incorporated, operated by 
Herbert Kohn Corp out of Memphis, Tennessee. Weyerhaeuser Corporation 
purchased the land in the early 1980’s. In 1986 The University of Mississippi 
purchased the property from Weyerhaeuser Corporation with an additional 500 acres 
donated to the University of Mississippi for research and educational purposes.
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Additional land was purchased in 1989 and 1996 which brought the BFS to its current 
total acreage of 740 acres.
The study site is located on the Bagley Lake (1980) quadrangle. The site is a 
former agricultural field currently covered with tall grasses. Trees surround the field 
on the north, east, and west boarders. The south boundary is a dirt and gravel road. 
A decrease in elevation is found at the northern end of the site.
The BFS is within the outcrop belt of the Eocene Meridian Sand and the 
Tallahatta Formation, which both consist primarily of sand with subordinate clay beds 
and lenses in the BFS area (Swann and Lutken, 2002). These formations comprise the 
Claiborne Group, which outcrops at the surface of the study site. A site specific 
generalized stratigraphic column is presented as Figure 2. This stratigraphic column 
represents the materials found at our investigation site. It is generalized to represent 
the entire study site and does not reflect the findings of a particular boring.
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Feet 0
Clay: brown-gray. high organic content
Transition zone from organic clay to silty loam
Silty Loam: reddish-brown
Increase in sand content with depth
Sand contact zone
High sand content within the silty loam
Argillaceous Sand: reddish-brown
Coarse subangular - subrounded quartzgrains 
Sand becomes cleaner with depth, 
reducing amout of clays
Figure 2 Generalized Site Specific Stratigraphic Column
The Meridian Formation is predominantly white sand in the upper portion and 
grades downward into rusty brown or red sand, which is cross-bedded to evenly 
stratified with light-colored sand (Attaya 1951). The Meridian Sand is an extremely 
well-sorted, medium sand throughout its entire thickness. The unit is uniform 
throughout its thickness, except for minor areas of fine and coarse grain sands. The 
lower portion of the Meridian is a coarse subangular to well-rounded sand with 
pebbles. Mica is the most common accessory mineral in the quartz sand. This portion 
has a more red color from iron oxidation.
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The Tallahatta Formation in the Lafayette County area is a mix of sands, 
clays, clay shale, and siltstone (Attaya 1951). Subdivision of the differing materials 
is difficult. Sand makes up a majority of the formation and the clays, shales, and 
siltstones are local developments within the sand. The lower beds are mainly fine­
grained sands.
This silt is part of a broad band of silty loess deposited during the late 
Pleistocene to early Recent periods along the lower Mississippian Valley (Krinitzsky 
1967). This silt began as glacial flour that was carried away from the glacier via a 
braided stream and was then wind blown and redeposited. In the area of northern 
Mississippi, the silt deposited within five to fifteen miles of the Mississippi River is 
very calcareous. This is because the deposition near the Mississippi River was rapid 
and the silt was buried before the calcareous cement could be weathered. At the field 
site, the calcareous cement of the silt has been weathered and the material is referred 
to as ‘Brown Loam’ (Krinitzsky 1967). The brown coloring is a result of iron salts 
weathering out of dark minerals such as hornblende and pyroxene. The mineral 
composition of these silts is predominately quartz with minor feldspars and some 
clay. The clay minerals constitute thirteen to thirty percent of the ‘brown loam’ 
composition (Krinitzsky 1967). Thin sections of these silts have shown that the 
porosity ranges from 43-54%. Also the clay is evenly distributed in the brown loam 
thoroughly surrounding the silt particles with clay (Krinitzsky 1967).
The most accessible groundwater source (aquifer) at the BFS is the Meridian 
Sand, but there are deeper and less productive aquifers in the vicinity (Swann and 
Lutkin 2002). Locally the Meridian Sand maybe adjacent to older sands of the
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Wilcox Group, which allows water movement between the two. Since the Meridian 
and Tallahatta consist of sands, movement of water occurs between these two as well. 
This aquifer is officially known as the Meridian Upper Wilcox Aquifer; locally it is 
referred to as the Tallahatta-Meridian-Upper Wilcox Aquifer.
In the upland areas of the BFS only sand is found between the surface and the 
water table (Swwann and Lutkin 2002). The equipotental surface is often the same as 
surface topography for the unconfined aquifer in these locations. In some areas fine 
grain sediments confine the groundwater movement. A recent well installation 
adjacent to the field site indicated the water table was 52 feet below the surface. The 
water table had no influence on this investigation because the lower limit of soils 
investigated was 1.5 meters.
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1.2 Methods and Materials
A total of 60 sample sites were used for this field study. Data collection 
began with ECa measurements from the Geonics EM38. The EM38 obtains the 
apparent soil electrical conductivity by measuring a magnetic field in the soil induced 
by the instrument. A transmitting coil inside the instrument generates a primary 
magnetic field which causes electric current to be induced within the earth. Then 
another coil inside the instrument receives the secondary magnetic field created by 
the induced subsurface current flow. The measured electromagnetic field is used to 
interpret apparent electrical conductivity (ECa) of the soil. The EM38 measures 
apparent electrical conductivity of the soil in two different modes, a vertical dipole 
and horizontal dipole mode. The difference between these two modes is depth of 
measurement. Table 1 (McKenzie et al. 1997) indicates the depth contributions of the
soil toward the EM38 meter reading.










Table 1 Depth Contributions to the Readings of an EM 38 Meter
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The sums are not completely equal to one because theoretically the induced electrical 
current is infinite in depth but for measurement purposes, it is given a lower limit.
In the horizontal dipole mode the EM38 reads ECa at a shallower depth than 
the vertical dipole mode. In the horizontal dipole mode the EM38 has an effective 
depth of 0.75m and 1.5m in the vertical dipole mode. Before each measurement day, 
the EM38 was calibrated using the Geonics Limited EM38 Ground Conductivity 
Meter Operating Manual 2002. Measurements were taken on weekly intervals for 
four weeks. The dates of measurements were October 16, 23, 30, and November 6, 
2003.
On the third day of EM38 measurements, soil samples were taken. A 
Geoprobe 5400 was used to extract soil samples from the 60 EM measurement sites. 
Figure 3 is a map of the sampling locations.
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EM Sampling Easting (meters) -Elevation
0 20 40
meters
Figure 3 Map of EM Sampling Locations at UMBFS.
The sampling sites were split into north-south and east-west transects. The east-west 
transect is referenced as the T-line. The north-south transect is referenced as the HR- 
line. Each sample site was approximately 1m apart. The soil samples were taken as
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continuous cores to a depth of 1.5m to correspond to the penetration depth of the 
EM38 meter. Samples were extracted in Lexan liners and capped to preserve the 
field moisture content.
The samples were analyzed for volumetric moisture content within 36 hours 
after extraction from the field site. Once in the lab, the 1.5m soil cores were divided 
into five samples. Samples were taken at the following intervals: 0.09-0.18m, 0.33- 
0.42m, 0.58-0.67m, 0.82-0.91m, 1.06-1.15m. By taking volumetric moisture content 
measurements in intervals, we were able to create a moisture profile with depth and 
also create an average soil moisture content over the entire depth. Volumetric soil 
moisture was obtained by calculating the volume of the sample. The Geoprobe 
process created uniform cylindrical soil samples. Each sample was measured for 
diameter and length using calipers three times in each orientation. An average 
diameter and length was obtained from these measurements and used to calculate the 
volume of the sample. The sample was then oven dried for a period no less than 24 
hours to obtain the volumetric moisture content.
To further study the relationship between ECa and soil properties, grain size 
analysis was also performed on the 60 samples. All five samples from each sampling 
site were placed in a soil pulverizer. The sample was run through the pulverizer twice 
to obtain a composite sample. Of the composite sample, 250 grams were separated to 
be used for grain size analysis. Samples were placed in a No. 200 sieve and separated 
into fine and coarse grained material according to ASTM Standard D6913-04. After 
this sieving the percentage of sand sized particles for each composite sample was 
known.
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A Beckman Coulter LS 13 320 Particle Size Analyzer was used for
differentiating between clay and silt sized particles. The instrument is primarily used 
for pharmaceutical purposes but can be used on any sample between 0.4 and 2000 
microns. Laser diffraction was used on the sample that passed the No. 200 sieve. 
Before beginning the process, a standard operating procedure was created for 
consistency in measurements. Before each sample was loaded into the machine, 
background noise from the laser was measured, offsets were measured, and the laser 
was aligned. The samples were mixed in the sample bags to ensure a homogeneous 
sample and then added to the unit until an obscuration of 10% was reached ± 3%. If 
obscuration was greater than 13%, the sample was flushed from the system and the 
process repeated. Output from the particle size analyzer consisted of a data file with 
percent of sample above and below 2 microns recorded. This data combined with the 
sieve data gave a particle size distribution of each sample in terms of sand, silt, and 
clay. Figure 4 displays the results of the grain size analysis. Highlighted in yellow 
are the limits of ‘Brown Loam’ materials explored by Krinitzsky. Also the T Line is 
divided into sample number by groups of ten. Sample 1 is the southernmost sample 
with sample numbers increasing to the north to sample 40. Observed is a general 
decrease in sand content to sample 20, then a general increase in sand content to 
sample 40. This follows the topography of our sample site. There is less sand present 
in the areas with the higher topography and more sand as the samples move 
topographically down from the top of the hill.
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Clay
Figure 4 Results of Grain Size Analysis
The composite soil samples also were also analyzed for soil chemistry. Of the 
composite sample, 50 grams was used for soil digestions. Digestions were performed 
by heating a solution of nitric acid together with the sample. The process was 
repeated using a solution of hydrochloric acid. The solution was then placed into an 
Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometer. This spectrometer 
determined the elemental composition of the sample in terms of Ca, Fe, Al, K, Mn, 
Mg, and Na. Of particular interest was the presence of Fe. The magnetic properties 
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of the Fe might interfere with the accuracy of the EM38. High levels of Fe and Mg 




Data sets of EM3S measurements, volumetric soil water contents, grain size 
distributions, and soil digestions were available for investigation. ECa can vary 
greatly due to changes in soil temperature (Slavich and Petterson 1990). Therefore it 
is necessary to convert field measured ECa readings to an equivalent reading at 25° C 
(EC25) using a conversion table given by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (1954). 
Sheets and Hendrickx fitted a curve to this table to give the following temperature 
standardization equation:
EC25 = ECa*[ 0.4470 + 1.4034e(T/26-8‘5)]
This temperature standardization was applied to all EM38 readings based on 
temperature information from the BFS weather station.
Study of the ECa given by the EM38 and its relationship to volumetric 
moisture content was accomplished through correlation tables and linear regressions. 
ECa measurements were compared to volumetric moisture content from each sample 
depth as well as an average soil moisture content measurement. After correlations 
and linear regressions using volumetric moisture content and ECa, the ECa was 
compared to clay content and the soil chemistry using these same techniques.
Spatial variations in ECa and soil physical properties were studied using 
variograms. Variograms relate measurements to one another spatially. The equation 
for a variograms is:
Where N is the number of is the number of pairs of points whose separation distance 
falls within the lag interval and f1i and f2i are the values at the head and tail of each
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pair of points. The head and tail are the values compared at a separation distance of 
h. The main structural parameters from a variograms that relate to soil moisture are 
the sill, correlation length, and nugget (Western et al. 1998). Sills represent the total 
variance of a sample population and can be thought of as the variance between two 
points. Correlation lengths represent physical distances at which properties no longer 
become related. A nugget effect is found in samples that are improperly spaced. The 
term comes from mining practices were there are physical nuggets that represent 
variations at distances smaller than the compared pairs. Common instances of the 
nugget effect occurs when samples are placed too far apart and small scale changes in 
properties are not detected.
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2.0 Results and Discussion
2.1 C orrelation of EM38 and Volumetric Moisture Content
The data obtained from the field investigation included four dates of EM38 
readings, volumetric moisture content measurements , grain size analysis, and soil 
chemistry information for each measurement site. This data showed complex 
relationships between soil apparent electrical conductivity and soil properties. Table 




TLIne HR Une Total
Vertical ECa Horizontal ECa Vertical ECa Horizontal ECa Vertical ECa Horizontal ECa
Porosity 0.31555 0.42509 -0.23508 -0.30007 0.18895 0.17733
Gravimetric Moisture Content 0.02169 •0.34846 -0.10685 -0.01440 -0.05020 •0.21352
Volumetric Moisture Content -0.17499 •0 55563 -0.02051 0.07836 -0.13456 ■0.31190
Bulk Density -0.31555 -0.42509 0.23508 0.30007 -0.18895 -0.17733
% Sand 0.15405 0.31743 0.03866 0.08727 0.28685 0.11372
% Silt -0.18579 -0.32919 -0.24038 -0.21889 -0.38790 -0.15622
% Clay 0.03256 -0.13177 0.53020 0.32852 0.26516 0.11630
Fe 0.19921 0.32913 0.36888 0.66900 0.30661 0.43860
AJ 0.32425 0 38477 0.17179 0.59717 0.27876 0.44110
Ca 0.30061 0.06529 0.58488 0.20912 0.18712 0.07000
K 0.29853 0.31789 0.14329 0.54632 0.28242 0.37415
Mg 0.09545 0.13351 0.30099 0.45456 0.29695 0.22742
Mn 0.04823 -0.13447 -0.05398 0.18952 0.10281 -0.04930
Na 0.32294 0.14806 0.71147 0.37454 0.50476 0.19225
Table 2 Correlation Coefficients of Soil Properties and ECa
The purpose is to try and identify which soil properties at the University of 
Mississippi Biological Field Station are controlling the response of the EM38. A high 
correlation between the graviometric and volumetric moisture contents was 
anticipated. Rather than high positive correlations, several negative correlations are 
observed with moisture content (Table 2). This indicates that something other than 
moisture content may be controlling the EM38 response. It is possible that the 
electrical conductivity is more closely related to surface conductivity between clay 
particles in the soil. The percent clay and ECa have a high correlation along the HR 
(0.53, 0.33) Line in the vertical dipole mode but is inconsistent with the T Line (0.03,
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-0.13) and in the horizontal dipole mode. As mentioned previously, others have 
reported the EM38 response to be highly dependant on soil salinity. A higher amount 
of dissolved ions in the soil would increase the electrical conductivity. Moderate 
correlations exist between ECa and some of the soil chemistry profiles. Particularly 
the iron, potassium, and sodium have moderate to high correlations with ECa (Table 
2). The high correlations are not consistent in every line or dipole mode indicating a 
highly heterogeneous environment where the EM38 response is controlled by 
different soil properties depending on the location within the study area. Iron affects 
the EM38 response differently than the other elements. Because the EM38 uses a 
magnetic field to measure electrical conductivity, the magnetic field created by high 
amounts of iron can affect the reading. This is supported by a fairly consistent 
correlation of iron content and ECa ranging from 0.19 along the T Line in the vertical 
mode to 0.67 along the HR Line in the horizontal mode.
Interestingly, similar studies performed by others have found higher 
correlations between moisture content and the ECa. Correlation coefficients of 0.91 
for the ECH and 0.88 for the ECv modes have been reported (Kachanoski et al. 1988). 
A predictive model using linear correlation of volumetric moisture content to the ECh 
produced an R2 value of 0.96 (Reedy and Scanlon 2003). Both of these previous 
studies used methods such as time domain reflectrometry (TDR) or neutron probes to 
measure the volumetric moisture content. This differs from our study in which 
physical soil cores were removed and measured for volumetric moisture content. The 
TDR and neutron probe methods of measuring soil moisture take average moisture 
content measurements over a larger area when compared to our individual samples.
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To further investigate the correlation of the electrical conductivity measured 
with the EM38 to soil volumetric moisture content, linear regressions were 
performed. Table 1 indicates the depth contributions to the two modes of the EM38, 
vertical and horizontal. Because our volumetric moisture content samples were taken 
at different depths, it is possible to correlate the measurements from the 
corresponding depths that contribute most to the EM38 measurement. For the 
horizontal and vertical dipole modes, this is sample depth 1 and the average of sample 
depths 2 and 3 respectively. Figure 5 is a linear regression of the volumetric moisture 
content measured from sample depth 1 and the horizontal dipole mode EM38
measurement.
Figure 5 Linear Regression of VMC and ECh
A non-significant R2 value of 0.0151 is obtained from the linear regression of the 
volumetric moisture content and the horizontal mode EM38 reading. This non-
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significant R2 indicates that no linear relation exists between the volumetric moisture 
content from the soils that influence the response of the EM38 in the horizontal dipole 
mode. This lack of apparent relation is also observed in the vertical dipole mode 
(Figure 6).
♦ VMC Sample 2+3 average
— Linear (VMC Sample 2+3 average)
Figure 6 Linear Regression of VMC and ECv
In the vertical dipole mode, an even smaller level of significance is obtained between 
the volumetric moisture content and the apparent electrical conductivity in the 
vertical dipole mode.
This further displays the inability of the EM38 to detect small scale changes in 
soil moisture content. The samples taken to measure the volumetric moisture content 
were relatively small (~ 75cm3). Changes seen at this small scale were not seen in the 
EM38 readings. They appeared completely unrelated with R2 values of 0.0026 and 
0.0151. Even when the five samples were averaged to find a single volumetric 
moisture content measurement for the entire soil core, little correlation was found
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(Table 1). At the University of Mississippi Biological Field Station Site there is a 
complex relationship between apparent electrical conductivity and volumetric 
moisture content.
2.2 Analysis of the Vertical and Horizontal Dipole Modes
An explanation for the lack of correlation between volumetric moisture 
content and apparent electrical conductivity is not readily available. One difference 
between this study and previous studies where a correlation was found is between the 
horizontal and vertical dipole modes of the EM38. As seen in Table 1, the horizontal 
mode and vertical mode have different contributions from depth. The vertical mode 
reaches deeper sediments than the horizontal mode. In a homogeneous environment, 
these two modes would correlate well. There would be little change in moisture 
content with depth. This was the case with several previous studies that found good 
correlation of apparent electrical conductivity and volumetric moisture content. 
Correlations between ECh and ECv with R2 values of 0.98 and 0.96 (Herrero and 
Arageus 2003) and 0.83 (Reedy and Scanlon 2003) have been reported. Figure 7 is a 
linear regression of the ECv and ECh measured on the day soil samples were taken.
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Figure 7 Linear Regression of ECH and ECv
From Figure 7 it can be seen that there is some correlation between the vertical and 
horizontal dipole modes. An R2 value of 0.21 is obtained between the two modes. 
This is far less than those obtained from Herrero and Arageus (2003) and Reedy and 
Scanlon (2003). The low R2 value suggests that there is significant change in soil 
properties with depth at the University of Mississippi Biological Field Station causing 
the vertical and horizontal dipole modes of the EM38 to have little correlation.








0.3 0.32 0.34 0.36 0.38 0.4
T Line Volumetric Moisture Content
• HR Line
All
Figure 8 Average Volumetric Moisture Content from Each Sample
Significant differences exist between shallow samples and those deeper. The lack of 
correlation between the vertical and horizontal dipole modes of the EM38 can 
partially be explained by this heterogeneity. In the horizontal mode, the EM38 is 
reading the apparent electrical conductivity of drier soils than the vertical mode. This 
further illustrates the heterogeneities present at the University of Mississippi 
Biological Field Station. These heterogeneities might be the cause of the complex 
relationship between apparent electrical conductivity and volumetric moisture
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content. Small scale changes are not reflected in the EM38 measurements but are 
seen in the volumetric moisture content measurements.
Knowing that significant heterogeneities in soil properties exist at the 
University of Mississippi Biological Field Station, an attempt was made to define 
what measured soil properties were influencing the EM38 measurements obtained.
2.3 Regression Analysis of Soil Properties
To determine what soil properties were influencing apparent electrical 
conductivity of the soil, regression analysis was performed with the dependant 
variable as the apparent electrical conductivity measured in both the horizontal and 
vertical dipole direction. Ten measured variables (Fe, Al, K, Na, Mg, Ca, Mn, %Silt, 
%Clay, and Volumetric Moisture Content) were used in the analysis. The T-line and 
HR-line have separate regression analyses performed. The best reduced model 
regression analysis tables are presented in Appendix A. The goal of the regression 
analysis was to indicate which of the ten variables was significant in predicting the 
apparent electrical conductivity measured by the EM38. The analysis was run with 
all ten variables. The multiple linear regression model fitting was performed using a 
backwards elimination technique. After analysis, the variable with the highest P- 
value was removed and the analysis was rerun. The variable with the highest P-value 
has the smallest significance in the predictive model. The process was repeated until 
the highest coefficient of variation was obtained along with the greatest F statistic to
P-value ratio. The results are presented in Table 3.
24
Table 3 Regression Modeling Analysis Results










Horizontal EC Fe 11.34 0.00460 0.448
Vertical EC
Fe, Al, K, Na, 








Vertical EC K, Mg, Na 3.55 0.02404 0.233
High R2 values were obtained for each mode and line except the T-line in the vertical 
dipole mode which also had the lowest F statistic value. This indicates that the 
measured soil physical properties do control the apparent electrical conductivity of 
the soil at the University of Mississippi Biological Field Station. It is a complex 
relationship because along each line and with differing modes, separate variables 
were found to be significant. The only variable found significant repeatedly was iron. 
This has many implications in using the EM38 as a tool to measure volumetric 
moisture content of soils. High concentrations of iron and manganese in the soil can 
generate an outside signal that alters the readings of the EM38 (Sheets and Hendrickx 
1997). The Geonics EM38 manual instructs the user not to wear metallic objects 
such as watches or belt buckles because they can cause interference with the device 
and erroneous data can result. It is hypothesized that the high levels of iron in the soil 
at the Biological Field Station is the dominant factor controlling the response of the
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EM38. Along the HR-Line iron alone controls almost 50% of the variation in the 
ECa when measured in the horizontal dipole mode. Iron was also found significant 
in three of the four regressions. As previously stated, the EM38 uses a magnetic 
inductance method to measure apparent electrical conductivity of the soil. If iron is 
present in high amounts, the EM38 will start to measure the magnetic field created by 
the iron and instead of the electric field in the soil. Therefore in soils with high iron 
content, it may be difficult to predict volumetric moisture content using the EM38.
Iron content does not fully justify why there is such a lack of correlation 
between apparent electrical conductivity and volumetric moisture content, but it does 
aid in identifying what is controlling the EM38 response. Iron content of soils 
remains relatively constant temporally. It is difficult to change the iron content of 
soils through natural processes in short periods of time.
2.4 Variability of ECa Reflected by Variograms
Variograms were constructed for all of the data to observe the spatial 
structure. Variograms relate properties spatially to one another. An attempt was 
made to relate the variograms of the apparent electrical conductivity to soil moisture.
Soil moisture varies and is highly dependant on precipitation. The Biological 
Field Station has a small weather center that records precipitation. Precipitation 
events are significant because they depict the amount of water available for retention 
by the soil. By studying the precipitation at the site, we can concur when soils are 
wetting, drying, or maintaining a relatively constant level of moisture. We use this 
information to attempt a relationship between the apparent electrical conductivity
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nts and the volumetric moisture content. It is hypothesized that wetter 
soils are
L nior e conductive that drier soils. The following is a chart of significant 
Pitation events at the site under investigation.
puring SamplesFigure 9 Significant Precipitat,on E'ent * ofthe chart. Soil
The four dates of EM measurements are s event. For th
samples were taken on October 30 just after a s g" affected the data.
Purposes of this study, two significant even
One rainfall event prior to initial EM EM38 measures the
samples were taken are considered significant- * precipltat,on a
apparent eiectriea. conductivity
„ ff ct the underlying^*the surface begins to a e
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contents measured from the soil cores suggest that the soil is near field capacity.
Because the soil increases in sand content with depth, deeper sediments drain faster 
than shallow sediments. The ECV is more likely to be influenced by this because it 
measures the deeper sediments than the ECh. Figure 10 is the variograms of the T- 
line in the horizontal dipole mode.
Explanation
• October 16, 2003 
o October 23, 2003 
o October 30, 2003 
o November 6, 2003
Figure 10 Variogram of the ECa Along the T-line in the Horizontal Dipole Mode
This variogram indicates that the measurements from the EM38 in the 
horizontal dipole mode have good spatial structures. Variograms spatially relate data 
so that relationships can be observed that are not apparent using basic statistics such 
as mean and standard deviation. Two populations can have the same mean and 
standard deviation but look totally different when viewed spatially. When good 
variograms such as these are obtained, they indicate that the ECa has spatial structure. 
They illustrate that our data is real and not randomly generated by the EM38. With 
these variograms, the correlation length varies between 20 and 25 meters. With 
spatially related measurements that are not random, it is inferred that the EM38 is 
measuring changes in ECa that change spatially.
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All measurements show sill values of variance between 15 and 20 (V%/V)2. 
These are similar sill values to those observed by Western et al. (1998) when they 
observed soil moisture patterns in the Tarrawarra Catchment. They concur that the 
high variability is due to the high moisture content of the soils. The high moisture 
content means that the controls on soil moisture will be topographic rather than the 
water retention properties of the soil. The topography controls soil moisture by 
redistributing it laterally which increases the variability. Our field site is a hill 
(Figure 4) that slopes away from the intersection of the T and HR transects. 
Therefore we see a high variability of our soil moisture in the shallow sediments. 
Similar trends are observed in the T-line in the vertical dipole mode (Figure 11).
Variogram of ECa (Vertical Dipole)
Figure 11 Variogram of the ECa Along the T-line in the Vertical Dipole Mode
Just like the horizontal dipole mode, we observe good variograms of ECa 
measured with the EM38. This too indicates that our data is not a random generation 
of ECa measurements, but rather data that has spatial structure. There are groups of 
high ECa and low ECa readings that are related to one another spatially. Here the 
correlation length, between 5 and 10 meters, is shorter than the horizontal mode.
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Also apparent from this variogram is a similar trend observed on each 
measurement day. Peaks and valleys occur at the same spacing from week to week. 
This trend stays the same, but a decrease in total variability is seen throughout the 
first three measurement days. On the fourth measurement day, there is an increase in 
variability. In the vertical dipole mode the EM38 is measuring the deeper sediments. 
The sediments at the investigation site increase in sand content with depth. The 
increasing sand content means that the soils will drain faster than more shallow 
sediments. From the first three measurements days, the sediments are drying from 
the initial precipitation event prior to October 16. As the sediments dry they decrease 
in variability because the system becomes more homogeneous. This is consistent 
with the findings of Western et al. (1998) where they found that the variability of 
drier sediments in the summer was much less than those in the winter. Lower 
moisture means that the soil is more uniform because the soil moisture is being 
limited by the water retention properties of the soil so there is a smaller amount of 
lateral redistribution. On the fourth day, variability increases because moisture from 
the precipitation just prior to the October 30 measurement date is reaching the deeper 
sediments causing an increase in variability. While direct correlation of apparent soil 
electrical conductivity and volumetric moisture content was not apparent, increases 
and decreases in variability of the variograms of the ECa can be explained by 
precipitation events. With the EM38 data being normalized to a certain temperature, 
the only measured soil property able to change weekly in variability is soil moisture.
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2.5 Negative Correlation Found in T Line
The largest coefficients of correlation obtained in the data analysis were 
between volumetric moisture content and apparent electrical conductivity over the T- 
Line with the EM38 in the horizontal dipole mode. Table 4 correlates volumetric 
moisture content to apparent electrical conductivity by depth of samples taken.
Table 4 Correlation Coefficients of ECa and Volumetric Moisture Content































A strong negative correlation exits along the T-Line in the horizontal dipole mode.
An increase in moisture content decreases the conductivity of the soil. A positive 
correlation has been observed in previous studies (Sheets and Hendrickx 1995 and 
Reedy and Scanlon 2003). For there to be a negative correlation between soil 
moisture content and electrical conductivity, a property other than soil moisture must 
be influencing electrical conductivity. The level of compaction of the soil might 
influence the electrical conductivity of the soil more than the volumetric moisture 
content. Compaction greatly influences the conductivity of soils (Saarenketo 1998). 
In the four soil types he tested, an increase in compaction resulted in an increase in 
electrical conductivity. At the University of Mississippi Biological Field Station, the 
soils are near field capacity. As they increase in compaction and decrease in porosity, 
there is less space for water to occupy. Thus we see a negative correlation between 
volumetric moisture content and electrical conductivity. The soils are more compact 
resulting in a higher electrical conductivity, but there is less pore space for water and
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thus there is a lower volumetric moisture content. There is a sharp rise in the 
electrical conductivity of soils as the water increases in volume such that it is beyond 
the electrical influences of the sediment particles and moves with gravity (Saarenketo 
1998). There are three types of water in soils; hydroscopic, viscous, and free. 
Hydroscopic water is bound to the surfaces of the soil particles. Viscous water is not 
bound to the surfaces of the soil particles, but is attracted to them enough so that it 
will not respond to gravity. Free water is not bound to the surfaces of soil particles 
and can flow with gravity. The electrical conductivity of a soil increases dramatically 
when free water is present (Saarenketo 1998). At the UMBFS, the soils might be 
compacted so that the water present is ‘squeezed’ out from the hydroscopic layer to 
free water (Sarrenketo 1998). Therefore with a decrease in volumetric moisture 
content, meaning a decrease in porosity, the water present is free water and not 
hydroscopic water thus there is an increase in electrical conductivity.
A negative correlation between volumetric moisture content and apparent 
electrical conductivity might also be observed in soils where the electrical 
conductivity is dominated by surface conductivity. It has been shown that for clays 
with the same moisture content, an increase in the degree of saturation will mean an 
increase in the electrical conductivity (McCarter 1984). Increasing the degree of 
saturation is a decrease in the air-void ratio. The soils at the UMBFS have between 
10-15% clay (Figure 4). Thus it is possible for areas with smaller pore spaces and 
thus lower water contents, to conduct more electricity. This can possibly be the 
reason a negative correlation is observed with volumetric moisture content and 
apparent electrical conductivity. As the clay particles become more compact and
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fores of the particles, there is less 
carry more electrical charge across the sur
 negative correlation exists.
volumetric moisture content and a 
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3.0 Conclusions
The results of this field study show that at the UMBFS, there is no direct 
correlation between volumetric moisture content in the soil and apparent electrical 
conductivity measured from an EM3S. Regressions between volumetric moisture 
contents at sample depths equivalent to the depth contribution to the EM38 also 
showed little correlation. The small physical soil samples taken may indicate that the 
scale to which the EM3S gains its response is too large to pick up small 
heterogeneities.
Regression analysis using the ten measured variables indicates soil physical 
properties control the EM3S response and apparent electrical conductivity. Iron 
content has the greatest influence on the EM3S response.
The results also indicate that overall variability may be controlled by wetting 
and drying events of the underlying soil. Also a negative correlation between 
volumetric moisture content and apparent electrical conductivity may be due to an 
increase in surface conductivity as porosity decreases.
Finally, the EM38 may not be able to detect volumetric moisture content in 
clay rich soils with significant heterogeneities, and high iron content.
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\ H9 \ 0.3814 \ 1.6393 \ 0.2523 \ 0.6854 \ 0.0624 \ 0.3725 I 0.2290 I 21200 841 15646.61 I 1455.17 1104.45 I 2360 ,0 | 551 .11 I 360.14 I\ H10 \ 0.4278 \ 1.5164 \ 0.3826 \ 0.5688 A 0.0485 \ 0.3321 \ 0.2220 I 19818.111 13509.08 I 889.57 899.11 | 1880 ^4 I 381.67 I 134 97 I
0.4161 ' 1.5474 \ 0.2252 \ 0.7096 I 0.0652 \ 0.3548 I 0.2293 I 19576.89 | 13063 861 2405.28 1008 35 I 2469 68 I 500.49 | 356.61 |
\ R2 0.4130 1.5556 \ 0.2808 \ 0.6416 \ 0.0777 A 0.3561 \ 0.2288 I 19834.44 i 13797.121 1675 58 1013 67 I 1798 53 I 493 46 | 281.75 I
\ R3 \ 0.4119 \ 1.5584 ' 0.3639 \ 0.5825 \ 0.0536 F 0.3687 I 0.2367
\ R4 \ 0.4014 1 1.5862 0.2557 \ 0.6483 \ 0.0960 \ 0.3845 \ 0.2427 22614.49 J 16727.131 1887.02 1195 85 I 2367 62 I 454.78 I 340.42 I
\ R5 \ 0.3956 \ 1.6017 \ 0.2683 \ 0.6146 \ 0.1171 \ 0 3804 V 0.2377 19533.03 । 11242.901 1607.11 798 00 A 1759 30 I 381.02 I 336 83 |
\ R6 \ 0.4079 \ 1.5691 \ 0.2911 I 0.6513 \ 0.0576 ' 0.3585 \ 0.2292 18575.22 I 9241.73 I 1544 33 717.15 I 166f> 62 | 310 37 I 312.39 I
\ R7 \ 0.3915 \ 1.6124 I 0.2897 \ 0.6531 \ 0.0572 0.3482 \ 0.2164 18535.581 9419.34 I 1225.09 722 28 I 168 1.82 I 431.88 | 311.35 |
\ R8 \ 0.4065 \ 1.5727 I 0.3008 \ 0.6466 \ 0.0526 \ 0.3068 \ 0.1942 i 17519.251 8495 88 I 1372.9E 612 99 | 154 3.73 I 320 09 I 312.71 1
\ R9 \ 0.3721 \ 1.6638 \ 0.3084 I 0.6406 I 0.0510 \ 0.2943 I 0.1776 I 20042.53' 13020.981 1802 5' 90006 I 1955.21 I 467.31 I 335.65
\ R10 \ 0.4472 \ 1.4648 \ 0.3127 | 0.6336 \ 0.0537 \ 0.2713 \ 0.1856










T5 0.09-0.19 __ —------- nQRRA45397
T6 0.09-0.19 _ ----------- n 9AA427153








































T23 109-03?Z__ —------"5138733933------- -—





—— 0 376yPJiuz--— 
----------- 5378606884--------






--------------  -—------------ ------
T31 0.09-0-19 __
—------ 5359226324---------- -
T32 0 09-0.19 ___





























































































































































































































0 58-0.68 I -----------0327722857__-------
T2 0,58-068 _ ----- 53697424662---
T3 0.58-0-68 ------------533716529-----------
















----- ----- 5780265846.---------  
































































































Sample Depth (m) 
n 63-0 92
Pvolumetnc Moisture ContenT




---------- ~n 367648229 ___
T3 0.82-0.92 -----------~q^5079909_--------- -
T4 0 82-092 ----------- 0331280094__ ___
T5 0.82-0.92
T6 0 82-0.92 ------ —~q~397050196______
T7 0 82-0.92 _ ----------- Q~36Q42551J—--------
----------- 7580883604—------T8 0 82-0.92








T13 0.82-0.yz____ --------- "h 3895413^2----- -—
T14 0.82-092^_ ---------- "5796494686—----- -





T19 O.82-0.9Z __. ----------- 55364017578----------  

























































































































































































df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 104.9155363 104.9155 11.34204 0.004598251
Residual 14 129.5020213 9.250144
Total 15 234.4175576
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95.0%_Upper 95.0%
Intercept 8.101324635 5.174574238 1.565602 0.13976 -2.997033273 19.19968254 -2.997033273 19.19968254
Fe__________ 0.000917367 0.000272394 3.367795 0.004598 0.00033314 0.001501594 0.00033314 0.001501594
SUMMARY OUTPUT













df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 6 311.8427385 51.97379 12.92917276 0.000563623
Residual 9 36.17896647 4.019885
Total 15 348.021705
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95.0% Upper 95.0%
Intercept 28.65026734 8.660863664 3.308015 0.009112699 9.058032612 48.24250208 9.058032612 48.24250208
% Silt -0.463345186 0.149107919 ■-3.107449 0.012570485 -0.800650732 -0.12603964 -0.800650732 -0.12603964
% Clay 1.268218677 0.310969593 4.078272 0.002765158 0.564756586 1.971680768 0.564756586 1.971680768
Fe 0.001140027 0.000370613 3.076057 0.013223929 0.000301642 0.001978412 0.000301642 0.001978412
Al -0.003038856 0.001056188 -2.877193 0.018261355 -0.005428119 -0.000649593 -0.005428119 -0.000649593
K 0.028823908 0.014697097 1.961197 0.081487426 -0.004423236 0.062071051 -0.004423236 0.062071051
Na ________ 0.030683257 0.006462849 4.747636 0.001047656 0.016063276 0.045303238 0.016063276 0.045303238
I









df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 2 215.6243 107.8121 10.79573 0.000212325
Residual 36 359.5161 9.986558
Total 38 575.1404
Coefficients tandard Ern t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95.0% Upper 95.0%
Intercept 37.83412884 7.382557 5.1248 1.03E-05 22.86160955 52.80664814 22.86160955 52.80664814
Vol W.C. -53.79569789 13.72951 -3.918253 0.000382 -81.64043469 -25.95096108 -81.64043469 -25.95096108
Fe__________ 0.000419626 0.000245 1.712687 0.095372 -7.72779E-05 0.000916529 -7.72779E-05 0.000916529
SUMMARY OUTPUT








df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 3 36.30775629 12.10259 3.553474 0.024039851
Residual 35 119.2046035 3.405846
Total___________ 38 155.5123598
Coefficients Standard Error tStat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95.0% Upper 95.0%
Intercept 19.90934595 1.579670193 12.60348 1.44E-14 16.70244499 23.11624692 16.70244499 23.11624692
Na 0.005713385 0.002871591 1.989623 0.054491 -0.000116256 0.011543025 -0.000116256 0.011543025
Mg -0.002880791 0.001599485 -1.801074 0.080313 -0.006127919 0.000366336 -0.006127919 0.000366336
K__________ 0.007297615 0.003014426 2.420897 0.020807 0.001178004 0.013417226 0.001178004 0.013417226
